SUMMER
CAMPS
2019

SUMMER CAMPS MAY BE ADDED OR CANCELLED BASED ON
INTEREST AND ENROLLMENT.

Tiny Dancers Camp

($195/week)

The Tiny Dancers camp is an introduction to dance for the youngest dancers. A high-energy class will expose the children to the joy of movement and music while helping them
develop basic motor skills, muscle strength, coordination, and flexibility. Each week, the
children will explore a different creative theme through the use of dance, music, stories,
and crafts. Parents are invited to join us on Friday for the last 10 minutes of class to share in
their child’s exciting learning experience. Please send a lunch and drink with your dancer
each day.
(3-5 yrs)

June 24-28
July 15-19
July 22-26
August 12-16

9:30-12:30
9:30-12:30
9:30-12:30
9:30-12:30

Magical Unicorn Party		
Under the Big Top
Princess Ballerina
Tap, Tumble, and Twirl

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS for Tiny Dancers Camp
Early Drop Off 8:30-9:30 ($40/week) One hour for arts/crafts, games, etc. prior to start of camp.

Rising Star Intensive

Register for 2 weeks of
Rising Star and/or
Triple Threat and
take $75 off your
2nd week!

($205/week)

Bring lots of energy for loads of fun! Young dancers will enjoy
a week-long camp where they get to experience today’s trendiest
dance styles including jazz, hip hop, contemporary, musical theater,
and more. These upbeat classes are perfect for your young, sassy diva
in training. Parents are invited to join us on Friday for the last 15 minutes
to watch their dancers strut their stuff! Please send a lunch and drink
with your dancer each day.
(6-10 yrs)
June 17-21
		 July 15-19
August 12-16

9:30-1:00
9:30-1:00
9:30-1:00 		

Triple Threat Intensive

(No other
discounts
applied.)

		

($205/week)

This challenging camp is a dream come true for the versatile dancer. Students will participate
in daily ballet and jazz technique classes which will be followed by a 3rd class focusing on
an additional dance genre such as hip hop, contemporary, modern, or basic choreography.
This camp is the perfect opportunity for your child to sample several different dance styles.
If you are heading to Hollywood or bound for Broadway, this is definitely the camp for you!
Parents are invited to join us on Friday for the last 15 minutes to watch their dancers perform.
Please send a lunch and drink with your dancer each day.
(6-10 yrs)
		

June 24-28 		
9:30-1:00
July 8-12			9:30-1:00
July 29-August 2		
9:30-1:00

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS for Rising Star and Triple Threat
Early Drop Off 8:30-9:30 ($40/week) One hour of arts/crafts, games, etc. prior to the start of camp.
Extended Day 1:00-5:00 ($135/week) Join us each day for four hours of fun including arts and crafts,
games, and more! Please bring an afternoon snack and drink (refrigerator available).

SUMMER
INTENSIVES
2019

Intensives are recommended for promising
students who possess a passion for dance and
drive to excel. Dancers will attend daily ballet and jazz/
contemporary technique classes taught at an accelerated
pace. These classes are specially designed to help perfect dance
technique while introducing new, challenging steps/combinations.
Additionally, dancers will learn various ballet and jazz/contemporary
repertory pieces that will be presented to parents on the last day of the week.
The intensives listed below are divided into four levels based on age and skill level.
Please note that experienced students may also be eligible for the guest artist series in
addition to the intensives. Dancers attending intensives need to bring lunch.

Teacher recommendation required if not enrolled in one of the levels listed.

Junior ($245/week)

Intermediate Junior ($245/week)

*Recommended for Ballet 3, Ballet Prep 3,
Ballet Prep 2, Jazz Prep 3, and Jazz Prep 2
students.

*Recommended for Ballet Prep 4, Ballet Int 2, Jazz Int/Adv A,
and Jazz Int. C students.

June 24-28
July 15-19
July 29-August 2

9:30-2:00
9:30-2:00
9:30-2:00

Intermediate/Advanced
($245/week)

*Recommended for Ballet Apprentice A,
Ballet Int/Adv, Ballet Adv Teen A & B, Jazz
Apprentice, and Jazz Int/Adv B students.
June 17-21
July 8-12		
August 12-16

9:30-2:00
9:30-2:00
9:30-2:00

June 24-28
July 22-26
August 12-16

9:30-2:00
9:30-2:00
9:30-2:00

EARLY & EXTENDED DAY OPTIONS
Early Drop Off 8:30-9:30

($40/week) One hour
of arts/crafts, games, etc. prior to the start of camp.

Extended Day: 2:00-5:00 ($115/week) The
extended day program will offer arts/crafts, games, and
additional studio time for practicing steps and exploring
choreography. Students should bring an afternoon
snack/drink.

Advanced Training ($295/week)
*Recommended for Ballet Pre-Pro A & B, Ballet Apprentice B, Jazz Pre-Pro A & B students.
These intensives are designed for advanced dancers (ages 12+) looking to enhance their technique and style.
Daily core classes will consist of a two hour ballet class and a two hour jazz/contemporary class. These technique
classes will be supplemented daily with two additional classes including genres such as variations, modern, hip
hop, stretching, conditioning, partnering, pilates, yoga, and musical theater.
June 17-21
July 22-26
August 12-16

9:30-4:00
9:30-4:00
9:30-4:00

Acro ($115/week) SPECIAL RATE: $95 for students registered for same week intensives.
Are you ready to challenge yourself beyond classical dance technique? Our Acro Intensive week provides
specific training that will help you combine your dance skills with exciting acrobatic elements. Smooth, graceful
transitions and precision will be emphasized along with strength and skill exercises. No prior gymnastic training is
necessary, but be prepared to focus and work hard!
Intermediate: June 24-28
Beg/Int: July 15-19		
Int/Adv: August 12-16

2:30-4:00
2:30-4:00
2:30-4:00

Professional Ballet Project

($325/week) THREE LEVELS: Junior, Teen and Senior
*Recommended for Ballet Pre-Pro A & B, Ballet Apprentice A & B, Ballet Int/Adv, Ballet Adv Teen B, Ballet Prep 4,
Ballet Int. 2 students. Teacher recommendation required if not enrolled in one of the above levels.
Jan Burkhard and Marcelo Martinez, principal dancers with Raleigh’s own professional company, Carolina Ballet,
will be instructing this exciting intensive again this summer. Designed specifically for the aspiring ballerina, each
day will consist of a sequence of ballet classes guaranteed to improve ballet technique, enhance performance
quality, and inspire our latest generation of pre-professional ballerinas. Each day includes technique class, pointe/
variations (when level appropriate), and stretch/conditioning. Various other classes and seminars will include
partnering, turns and jumps, choreography, and Q & A sessions.
July 29-August 2

9:30-4:00

EARLY and EXTENDED DAY
OPTIONS for Advanced Training
and Professional Ballet Project are
available at NO charge.
You must register in advance for
these options.

Guest Artist Series

(fee to be announced) THREE LEVELS: Junior, Teen and Senior
Presented by Carolina Dance Foundation (www.carolinadancefoundation.org)
We are excited to host another inspiring week long intensive packed full of local and nationally renowned guest
artists. Each day of this motivational intensive will include a ballet and jazz/contemporary technique class. Additional
classes such as pointe, variations, hip hop, and/or conditioning will be included as well. Parents may join us on the last
day of the intensive for a presentation of the works choreographed or restaged by the guest artists.
August 5-9

9:30-4:00

